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Dry steam dries green lumber in 2 days, and is the 

only Cheap House Furnace. R G. Bulkley, Clevelana,O. 

18 Park Place, New York. 

Hoadley Portable Engines. R. H. Allen & Co., 
New York,Sole Agents of this best of all patterns. 

Brass Gear Wheels, for Models, &c� on hand and 
made to order, by D. Gilbert & Son, 212 Chest,er St .. Phll
adelphia, Pa. (List free.) Light manniacturing solicited 

Hotchkiss Air Spring Forge Hammer, lJest lI1 the 
market. Prices low. D. Frisbie & Co • New Haven. Ct. 

Wanted-The best Machine for pointir,g Horse 
Shoe Nails. William Morehouse. Buffalo, N. Y. 

Perfection of Hay Rakes, Friction Self-Dump, 
without Ratchets, Gears or Springs. Half interest in 
U. S. Patent for Sale. C. La Dow. Ballston, N. Y. 

Saw Teeth Indicator-Showiog improved form 
for 1iling teeth on Saws for use in different kinds of 
wood. &c. Sent free for 50c. E. Roth, New Oxford. Pa. 

The Newspaper Agency of Messrs Geo. P. Row
ell & Co., New York, is becoming quite celebrated over 
the whole Union, extending their business facilities to 
every part of the country, and doing tbeir business in a 
prompt. efficient, and satisfactory manner with their 
tens of thousands of customers. Those who have adver
tising business with this journal are referred to them.
[Leslie (Mich.) Herald. 1 

Wanted-Proposals for diminisbing cost of run
ning two pairs of 2Ox48 Woodruff High Pressure E n
gines-one pair running at 60, the other at 65 revolutions, 
60 lbs. steam. Address Box 3329, New York. 

For reduced prices of Surface Planers and Mitre 
Dovetailer's Machines, send to A. Davis� Lowell� Mass. 

"Pantect," or Universal Worker-Best combina
tion of Lathe, Drill, Circular, and Scroll Saw. E. O .  
Chase. 7 Alling Street, Newark, N. J .  

Good Manufacturing Sites and opportunities at 
Bridgeport, Conn. Address .John F. Noble. 

For Sale or Trade, Cheap-A half interest in a 
Machine and Repair Shop. J. A. Campbell, Farming
ton, Iowa. 

Speed Indicator, $2.00 ; Drill Gauge, 1 to 60, $1.00. 
By mai1. Samuel Harris & Co., 45 Desplaines St.,Chicago. 

The best Varnishes used in this country are those 
made by Hyatt & Co., New York. They are better. cheap
er, and more satisfactory than any of the Imported Var
nishes, and are everywhel'e demonstrating their superior
ity. Send for their circular. 

For Sale-Milling Machine and 3,000 Cold 
Rolled Rods 5 in.long x 9-16. Myers, 209 Centre St.,N. Y. 

Blake's Belt Studs are the best fastening for 
Leather or Rubber Belts. Greene, Tweed & Co., 18 Park 
Place. New York. 

Scale in Doilers Removed-No pay till the work 
is done. Send for pamphlet. Geo. W. Lord, Phila., Pa. 

Suction & Blast Fans, Wood-working Machinery, 
&c. D. J. Lattimore 31st & Chestnut st., Phila., Pa. 

To Manufacturers-PurE Lubricating on, Sample 
Package (24 gals.), $7. Send to Geo. Allen, Franklin.Pa. 

Educational Lantern Slides-Send for Catalogue 
o Prof. W .A.Anthony. Cornell University,Ithaca, N . Y. 

Hotchkiss & Dall, Meriden, Conn., Foundrymen 
and workers of sheet metal. Fine Gray Iron Castings 
to order. .J ob work solicited. 

To Purchasers of Engines, DOilers, and Machin
ery-Special and important information may be obtained, 
and s peCial inducements will be offered, by addressing 
Todd & Rafferty.Machine Company, Paterson, N. J., or 
:010. 10 Barclay St., New York. 

For Sale, cheap-One 60 H.P. Boiler,40 Engines 
and Boiters. Adl!iress Junius Harris. Titusville, Pa. 

Steam and Water Gauge and Gauge C ocks Com
bined, requiring only two holes in the Boiler, used by all 

boiler makers who have seen it, $15. Hillard & Holland , 
62 Gold St., New York. 

Amateurs and Artizans, see advertisement, page 
221. Fleetwood Scroll Saw,Trump Bro's, Manufacturers, 
Wllmin<;ton, Del. 

Electric Burglar Alarms and Private House An
nunciators; Call, Servants' &. Stable Bells; Cheap Teleg. 
Insts; Batteries of all kinds. G. W .Stockly, Cleveland,O 

Walrus Leather Wheels for polishing all Metals. 
Greene, Tweed & Co., 18 Park Place, New York. 

Hand Fire Engines, Lift and Force Pumps for fire 
and all other purposes. Address Rumsey & Co" Seneca 
Falls, N. Y . ,  U. S. A. 

$5,000 invested in a valuable Invention will give 
arge returns.-A. D., 353 Morris Avenue, Newark, N.J. 

Price only $3.50.-1'he Tom Thumb Electric Tel
egraph. A compact working Telegraph Apparatus, for 
sending messages , making magnets, the electric light� 
giving alarms,and various other purposes. Can be put in 
operation by any lad. Includes battery, key, and wires. 
Neatly packed and sent to all parts of the world on re
ceipt of price. F .C.Beach& Co. ,246 Canal St.,New Y ork. 

Small Tools and Gear Wheels for Models. List 
ree. Goodnow & Wightman, 23 Cornhill, Boston,Mass. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. Still the best in use 
Address &1ilo Peck, New Haven, Conn. 

For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, send to 
the Union Stone Co., .l\oston, Mass., for circular. 

All Fruit-can Tools,Ferracute W'ks, Bridgeton,N .J. 
Hydraulic Presses and Jacks, new and second 

hand. Lathes ana Machinery for PoUshing and Buffing 
Metals. E. Lyon, 470 Grand Street, New York. 

Temples and Oilcans. Draper, Hopedale, Mass. 
Spinning Rings of a Superior Quality-Whitins

yille Spinning Ring Co., Whitinsville, Ma ss. 

For best Presses, Dies, and Fruit Can Tools, Bliss 
& Wllliams, cor. of t'lymouth and Jay, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see adver
tisement. Address Union Iron Mills, PittSburgh, Pa. � 
for Uthograph, &c. 

Diamond 1'ools-J. Dickinson, 6 4  Nassau St., N.Y. 
Steam Pumps 1 to 8. Injector8. Steam Traps 

and Damper Regulators on trial. Send for Circular. A. 
G. Brooks, 422 Vine Street. Philadelphia. Pa. 

Magic Lanterns and Stereopticons of all sizes and 
prices. Views illustrating every subject for Parlor 
Amusement and Public Exh1bitions. Pays well on small 
investments, 72 Page Catalogue free. McAllister, 49 
i::assau St.,New York. 

Water, Gas, and Steam GOods-New Catalogue 
packed with first order of goods, or mailed on receipt of 
eight stamps. Baney, Farrell & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

For Sa!e- Large lot second hand Machinist;. 
Tools, cheap . Send for Ust. L H. Shearman. 45 Cort

IIDdt Street, New York. 

The " Scientific American" Office, New York, is 
fitted with theMlnlature:Electric Telegraph. By touch
ing little buttons on the desks of the managers, signals 
are sent to persons in the various departments of the 
estabUsbment. Cheap and e1l'ective. Splendid for shops, 
offices, dwellings. Works for any distance. Price $6, 
withgood Battery. F. C. Beach & Co., 246 Canal St., New 
York,Makers. Send for free illustrated Catalogue. 

For best Bolt Cutter, at greatly reduced prices, 
address H. B. Brown & Co .• New Haven Conn. 

"Lehigh"-For informationabout Emery Wheels 
&c., address L. V. Emery Wheel Co" We1ssport, Pa. 

American Metaline Co., 61 Warren St., N.Y. City. 

Genuine Concord Axles-Brown,FlshervUle,N.H. 

Faught's Patent Round Braided Belting-The 
Best tblng out-Manufactured oRly hy C. :W. Amy, 148 
North 3d St . .  Pblladelpllla. Pa.. Send for ClrClllar. 

For 13, 15, 16 and 18 Inch Swing Engine Lathes, 
orinress Star Tool Co .• Providence. R. L 

A. P. can cement leather to wood by using 
good glue.-C. F. S. will find a recipe for a red 
marking ink on p. 129, vol. 28.-G. W. H. will find 
a good recipe for mucilage on p. 251, vol. 33.-H. 
D. P. will find directions for gilding moldings on 
p. 347, vol. 31.-G. H. R.will find a recipe for hair 
wash on pp. 267, 363, vol. 3l.-A. W. P. will find a 
formula for fulminating powder on p. 90, vol. 31. 
- W. B. and D. A. R. will find directions for pro
portioniog cone pulleys on p. 100, vol. 25.-N. H.H. 
will find a recipe for filling for millstones on p. 
251, vol. 31.-G. W. will find directions for remov
ing peach stains from linen on p. 283, vol. 31.-C. 
A. B. will find directions for gold and silver plating 
on p. 405, vol. 32.-J. B. can caseharden his plow 
moldboards by the process described on p. 42, vol. 
33.-F. D. T. will find explanations of the egg
hatching process in the Science Record for 1874.
W. R. B. will find directions for grmding a para
bolic mirror on p. 276, vol. 30. Silvering glass is 
described on p. 234, vol. 30.-W. B. I. will find dir· 
ections for preserving cloth goods from mildew on 
p. 90, vol. 31. Dyeing wool black is described on p. 
75, vol. 32. Dyeing feathers on p. 299, vol. 31.-W. 
F. R. will find directions for mounting <'hromos, 
etc� on p. 91, vol. 32. Cleaning gilt frames is de
scribed on p. 27, vol. 31.-W. R. H. will find direc
tions for making fruit jellies on p. 281, vol. 26.-J. 
C. will find directions for exterminating moths in 
fur on p. 388, vol. 29.-C. M. W. should read the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and he will not then waste 
his time on tbe perpetual motion nonsense.-H. B. 
B. will find a deSCription of the hydraulic ram en 
p. 269, vol. 31, and one of the construction of 
windmills on p. 241, vol. 3�.-C. S. will find a formu
la for the dimensions of a fly wheel on p. 288, vo!. 
28.-C. E. F. will find a full explanation of the ball 
dropped through the earth coming to rest on pp. 
138, 250, vol. 31.-C. H. S. can color pamffin with 
any aniline dye.-H. Y. will find that the propor
tions of a fly wheel are given on p. 288, vol. 28. 
The temperature of compressedajr is discussed on 
p. l28, vol. 33.-H. B. can galvanize iron by the pro
cess given on p. 347, vol. 31.-A. Y. S. can water
proof canvas by the process described on 1'. 347, 
vol. 31.-E. H. P. is informed that the maximum 
pressure of steam depends on the maximum tem
perature. See p. 81, vol. 29.-G. F. G. will find a de
scription of the carving pantagraph on p. 95, vol. 
33.-C. W. M. will find directions for making pIas
ter of Paris on p. 399, vol. 29.-0. T. S. can clean 
rust off an engine by the method described on p. 
267, vol. 33.-J. L. B. should not run the risk of 
spoiling her hair by usng nostrums, which are al· 
ways deleterious. -A. A. D. can make battery car
bons by the process described on p. 35, vol. 33.
W. R. should apply to Seth Green, Esq., Rochester, 
N. Y � for the best method of stocking a stream 
with trout -E. H. will find a description of lap and 
lead 01'1 p. 101, vol. 32. Crucibles are described on 
p. 309, vol. 31.-J. F. W. will flnd a recipe for axle 
grease on p. 90, vol. 31. 

(1) J. A, M. asks: How can I clean stone 
ware jars that have had muriatic tin crystals in 
them, so that they can be used for fruit, etc.? A. 
The tin may be removed by muriatic acid. 

(2j J. M. H. says: The phenomena referred 
to on p. 193, vol. 33, can be easily and satisfactor
ily explained by supposing that the boiler in the 
first case was quite hot and not of very large Size, 
but of thick iron; and the water being introduced 
-not very rapidly-the small quantity became 
heated intensely, producmg the 1901bs. pressure 
indicated. In the other case, it is probable that 
the boiler was not so much heated as supposed, or 
the boiler iron not so heavy, or botb, or the water 
may have been introduced much faster than in the 
first instance. If the boiler was not very hot and 
the water was introduced quite rapidly, it would 
have had precisely the effect stated. The first wa
ter introduced would be converted instantly into 
steam, which was suddenly condensed by the rapid 
cooling of the boiler and its contents by thFl work
ing of the pump. These are the several condi
tions which, I think, would, separately or together, 
have produced the results stated. A. Our corres
pondent is entitled to especial commendation for 
the clear and satisfactory explanation here given. 
Of course the causes of such occurrences must be 
matters of theory to a great extent, but J. M. H.'s 
views are very reasonable. 

(3) J. P. M. says: Having had a conve rsa
tion with the late chief engineer of the United 
States Navy, he says tallow or grease of any kind 
should never be used in the cylinder of any en
gine, only a little pure beeswax on the piston rods. 
Ought we to stop using tallow, as we now do? A. 
If you are Sure that the tallow is pure, you may 
continue to use it without fear. But in general, 
we think it is preferable to use good oil. 

(4) A. B. C. asks: There are two boilers in 
Rensselaer county, N. Y., which are running with
out safety valves or steam gages. Is there any 
law to prevent this? They are old boilers, but 
have recently been repaired. A. We do not think 

there is aoy law, and we can scarcely believe that 
any one would be foolhardy enough to carry much 
pressure under such circumstances. We wish you 
would send us further particulars. If the owner 
of the boilers is running them in entire ignorance 
and carelessness of the pressure, you will be doing 
good service by sending us his name for publica
tion. We may add that, in the absence of a special 
preventive law, the owner of these boilers can be 
prosecuted on the complaint of any one who 
thinks that he is conducting his business in a man
ner that is dangerous to the community. 

(5) J. A. D. asks: How can I polish wrought 
iron? A. Warm your goods till they are unbeara
ble to the hand; then rub with new clean white 
wax. Heat the goods again so tbat the wax may 
soak in them; then rub them over with a piece of 
serge. 

(6) G. R. asks: Is there a practical way of 
determining when an engine is precisely on the 
center, independent of the guides? A. Strike on 
the end of the crank a circle of the same size as 
the crank pin; then (for a horizontal engine) place 
the crank pin as near the center as the eye will di
rect. then place a straight edge with one end rest
ing on the crank pin and the other even with the 
corresponding diameter of the circle. Upon the 
straight edge rest a spirit level, mOYing the crank 
till the level stands true. If, however, the cylin
der is not set quite level, first place the spirit level 
on the piston rod, note how the bubble stands,and 
then move the crank pin till the bubble of the 
spirit level, applied as directed, stands as upon the 
rod. 

(7) F. H. D. asks: 1. Is there any differ
ence in the tractile power of a locomotive drive 
wheel when the crank goes over ur under the axle 
in ascending a grade? A. No. 2. Is the leverage on 
the axle the only leverage there is in ascending a 
grade? A. Yes, as we understand your question. 

(8) C. A. a,ks: Why doeb a ball, fired 
from a barrel 6 inches long, fail to go straight to 
its mark at 10 yards distance? A. The barrel is 
too short to throw a ball with any degree of accu
racy to the distance you mention. The resistance 
of the air to the ball at such a distance also causes 
deviation 

(9) J. W. K. says: I have been told that 
some planters in Louisiana employ electricity in 
the process of purifying cane juice. The juice it
self is said to form part of the battery. Isthis so? 
A. We have never heard of such use of electricity, 
and do not think the statement can be correct. 

(10) C. S. R. asks: 1. How can I put a 
point of metal or iron on a worn-out metal plow 
point, in a common smith's fire? A. The remains 
of the old steel or the plow will show the shape of 
the weld. Use shear or cast steel, using borax as 
a welding compound; be careful not to overheat 
the steel. 2. How can I temper cold chisels, and 
drills for drilling iron and other metals, and 
stone? A. You will find directions for tempering 
drills and cold chisels for metal, etc� in "Practi
cal Mechanism," No.4, p. 21, vol. 31. To temper 
cold chisels for stone, heat the chisel in a charcoal 
fire, and temper to a brown color. 

(11) E. A. K. asks: What can be added to 
a tempering solution that will give the steel a 
bright silver color without impairing the temper
ing qualities of the solution? A. Nothing. 

(12) F. B. M. asks: How can I test gold 
with acid, and what kind of acid is used for that 
purpose? A. The touchstone used for this pur
pose is a piece of black basalt, or even black slate, 
over which the gold to be tested is drawn so as to 
leave a streak of the fine particles upon the sur
face. This streak, of course, remains untouched 
when moistened with nitric acid; but if a streak 
of any base alloy (of copper and zinc, for exam
ple), made to imitate gold, be made upon the 
touchstone, the nitric acid will immediately dis
solve it. The acid employed in this test is gener
ally mixed with a minute proportion of muriatic 
acid (98 parts by weight of nitric acid, of specific 
gravity 1'34,3 parts hydrochloric acid of specific 
gravity 1'173, and 25 parts water. The streak isnot 
apparently affected by the acid if the gold is not 
below18 carats fine; by making several streaks in 
s uccession, or by grinding01l' a portion of the sur
face upon the touchstone, any error arising from 
the thin external coating of fine gold may be 
avoided; a feather or glass rod serves for moisten
ing the streaks with the acid. In order to deter
mine by the toucbstone the proportion of gold 
which is present in the alloy, the streak is com
pared with that made by a series of touch needles, 
composed of alloys containing gradually diminish
ing quantities of gold. In experienced hands the 
quantity of gold may thus be ascertained, with an 
error of not more than one Pilrt in a hundred. 

(13) G. B. asks: 1. Will a copper baIl,made 
hollow and perfectly tight, float on. the water in
side a steam boiler with the steam· at any desired 
pressure? A. Yes. 2. Will the heat of the steam 
injure a brass or steel spring? A. Yes. The in
jury to a well made spring will be very Slight, 
however. 

(14) B. T. P. asks: Please give me direc
tions for tinning wrought iron wire. A.Clf'an the 
wire, cover it with a solution of muriate of zinc, 
and dip into melted tin. 

1 wish to send some dead birds 1,500 miles. How 
can I prepare them so as to prevent decomposi
tion? A. It wiU be best to pack them in ice and 
sawdust or tan bark. 

those of the smaller, %: inch. How much weight 
can a man whose power is represented by 175 lbs. 
move with such a screw? A. Disregarding fric
tion, the relation of the force to the weight is 
about as 1 to 1,200, that being the proportion be
tween tbe dIstances passed over by each in the 
same time. 

(17) J. A. McC. asks: Is there any kind of 
steel that may properly be called a natural pro
duction? A. Steel is an artificial production, in 
the sense in which tbat term is ordinarily em
ployed. There is no native steel. 

(18) F. B. asks: Upon a railroad car in rapid 
motion, I let fall a ball striking the floor. A friend 
says that the ball will strike at precisely the same 
point that it would if tbe car were standing still. 
I say the projective force given to me and the ball 
by the engine ceases to act upon the ball after it 
leaves my hands until it strikes tbe floor, hence 
the floor is a curved line. A. Your idea is correct, 
but the time of descent is so Slight that the curve 
is practically a straight line. 

(19) J. B. F. says: I have a pair of cylin
ders, 2).2 inches boreX4 inches stroke, and a boiler 
with 169 tubes of half inch internal diameter; out
side shell is 18 inches in diameter by 28 inches high. 
I want to run a boat 30 feet long by 5).2 feet beam. 
1. What will be the size of a propeller suitable for 
this engine and boat, pressure of steam being 150 
I bs.? A. Use a propeller of from 28 to 30 inches di
ameter and of 3 to 3;.2 feet pitch. 2. Wbat speed 
could be obtained with the above? A. Probably 
from 6 to 7 miles an hour. 

(20) C. J. A. says: 1. I have a muzzle-load 
ing rifie that carries a l1! oz. round lJall, and a 10z. 
conical ball; and with the same elevation of Sight, 
same kind of patch, same charge of powder, and 
SIghted at same object, it will tbrow the conical 
ball nearly twice as far as the round one. Why is 
this? A. The conical bal� on account of its shape, 
encounters less resistance from the air than the 
other. 2. In shooting over water for a thousand 
yards or more, does it cause the ball to fall more 
than it would over the same distance of land? A .  
No. 

(21) W. H. L, asks: What is the most sim
ple way to make a battery for plating? A. See 
answer to F. C., on this page. 

(22) J. T. H. asks: Who is Darwin, and 
what i s  his doctrine? A. H e  is an English natur
alist, and his theory is that all animal forms have 
a common origin. This is commonly known as the 
theory of evolution. 

A friend says that if a thimbleful of gunpowder 
be confined in a solid block of steel of 4 feet cube, 
and ignited, it would burst the steel. I say it would 
not. Which is right? A. You are. 

Suppose I have two tubes with 4 inches of water 
in one and 10 inches in the other, and I put 1 inch 
of water more into each tube, will this last inch 
create any more pressure at the bottom of one 
tube than the other, the tubes being the same size? 
A. Yes, as we understand your question. 

Will a 3 horse engme do the same amount of 
workthat 2 good horses do? A. An engine exert
ing an effective horse power can do more work 
than an ordinary horse in a given time. 

(23) F. O. says: The floor of my verandah 
is made of tongued and grooved boards, and paint
ed over. The boards have shrunk, and water leaks 
thI'ough in rainy weather. I have filled the space 
between tbe boards with putty, but would it not 
be best to cover the whole floer with canvas or 
duck, tacked on and covered with paint? A. Try 
asbestos cement, which is procurable from the 
manufacturers of heavy iron skylights. 

(24) J. C. asks: What is the proper way of 
setting picket fence posts ? The posts are 3).2 feet 
above ground, tapering from 5x5 inches to 5 x 3 
inches. A. It depends upon what kind of picket 
fence you wish to build. If the rails are to be 
sunk into the s;des of the posts, in the usual way, 
and the pickets extend above the top of the posts, 
set the latter so tbat they will appear of uniform 
width from top to bottom when viewing them 
from the front or bank; set the front side of the 
post perpendicular, and let the incline be entirely 
on the back. 

(25) W. A, asks: Has anything been in· 
vented of the nature of a looking glass for dis
covering anything at the bottom of deep water? 
A. Marine telescopes for this purpose have long 
been in use. Some of them are provided with 
lamps. 

(26) N. K. B. asks: Can you giye a formula 
for fiuding the area of an inscribed regular poly
gon, when the perimeter of polygon and area of 
circumscribed circle are known? Can you give 
formulas for finding the number of its sides? Are 
the data sufficient when only one polygon will an
swer the conditIons? A. We donot think that di
rect formulas could be given, but the solution 
might be made by the aid of properly constructed 
tables. 

(27) A. B. S. asks: 1. Where was the first 
railroad built in the United States? A. From 
Milton to Quincy, Mass., in 1826. 2. Where was 
tbe first in the South? A. The Baltimore and 
Ohio railroad was commenced in 1828, and 15 
miles were opened to travel in 1830. 

(28) A. L. M. asks: What is meant by the 
number of inches of water used in driving a tur
bine wheel? A. It refers to the size of the aper
ture, as generally employed. 

(15) N. A. W. asks: What are hyperbolic 
logarithms? A. The hyperbolic lugarithm of a 
number is the power to which it is necessary to 
raise the quantity 2'7182818, in order to produce 
the given number. 

In a recent issue you say one requisite for an ar
tesian well is that it should be surrounded by 
mountains or high land. If so, how does it work 
in a level desert? A. The high land in such a case 
is at a great distance. 

Can you explain how iogarithms are calculated? 
A. You will find the formula, in as Simple terms as 
it can well be expressed, on p. 283, vol. 32. 'rhe 
whole subject is well treated in I,aw's" Logar
ithms," Weale's series. 

(16) J. J. M. says: A Hunter's screw has a 
lever 51 feet long. The distance between the 
threads of larger Screw is 1 inch, and between 
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Would hickory sawdust do to make paper pulp 
of? A. You should address a wood paper manu
facturer. 

How is the angle for bevel gearing found? I 
have a plan for finding it which, if not identical 
with yours, I will communicate. A. We should 
be glad to see your method. It is quite a Simple 
problem. 

(29) C. B. B. asks: What method is used to 
obtain the brilliant po!ish usually observed on 
steel watch chains, buttons, etc.? A. Use first 
emery (on belts), then crocus, and lastly rouge or 
polishing powder. 

(30) M. says: I want a 50 horse power boiler, 
but can get from none of the makers satisfactory 
information as to what constitutes a horse power. 
Makers of tubular boilers rate their boilers by the 
number of square feet of heating surface that 
they allow to a proportionate amount of grate 
surface, and they range all the way from 10 to 22� 
square feet. We are thus led to infer that a horse 
power is merely a nominal thing. Bu t there must 
be something definite that constitutes in all cases 
a horse power in a boiler. The makers of some 
sectional boilers claim that the evaporation of 30 
lbs. water into good dry steam per hour constitutes 
a horse power, therefore the evaporation of 1,500 
lbs. of water per hour will geve me a50 horse power 
boiler. This seems like something tangible, but is 
it correct? Must a boiler evaporate that amount 
per hour in order to fill the requirements, and 
should a boiler that falls short of doing this be 
rated less ? A. There is no standard for the horse 
power of a boiler. The proper way to rate the ca
pacity of the boiler is by the number of lbs. of 
saturated steam that it will furnish in a given time, 
as, for instance, an hour. 

(31) J. W. F. asks: Please give me direc
tions for crystalizing pears, cherries, etc , to pro
duce articles equal to the French fruits. A. Wash 
carefull�, and then dry, dip in thin gum al'able,and 
sprinkle with finely granulated sugar. 

(32) J. N. P. says: "'rhe Catechism of the 
Locomotive" gives the following rule for calcula
ling the average or mean pressure when steam Is 
used expansively in the cylinder: Divide the 
length of the piston's stroke in inches by thenum
ber of inches at which steam is cut off; the quo
tient is the ratio of expansion; find the hyperbolic 
logarithm of the ratio of expansion,add 1 to it, and 
divide the sum by the ratio of expanSion, and 
multiply the quotient by the mean absolute steam 
pressure in the cylinder during its admission. The 
result will be the mean absolute pressure during 
the stroke." Wby do I have to add 1 to the loga
rithm? A. It is the result of a mathematioal in
vestigation too long to be given here, but which 
you will find explained in works which treat of the 
theory of the steam engine. 2. How do I find the 
hyperbolic logarithm of a number? A. To find 
the hyperbolic logarithm of a number, multiply 
the common logarithm by 2'30258.5. 

(33) G. B. asks: What can I use to form a 
hard transparent varnish for paper. that will stand 
handling and cleaning with water? A. We think 
that good dammar gum in turpentine will give sat
isfactory results. 

(34) F. C. asks: I. How can I construct 
and use the Simplest battery that can be made for 
gold and silver plating? A. Put a little sulphate 
of zinc in a jar of water; place a piece of sheet 
copper, to which a wire is soldered, at the bottom 
of the jar, and suspend a piece of zinc at the top. 
Connect the zinc with the object to be plated. The 
wire from the copper, which should pass through 
a glass tube in tbe jar, is then connected to the 
other electrode in the plating solution. A few 
lumps of blue vitriol must be dropped in the bat
tery after it is set up, and more added from time 
to time, but care mast be taken that the blue line 
does not quite reach the zinc. From one to three 
cells will be required. 2. Would an unglazed 
flower pot do for a diaphragm? A. It is probably 
baked too hard. 

(35) E. G. F. says: A friend asserts that a 
locomotive will pull more than it will push. I 
contend that its power is equal in both directions. 
Which is right? A. You �re. 

(36) A. S. G. asks: 1. What is the chemical 
reaction in the Grenet battery? The fluid is sul
phuric acid, water, and potassa bichromate. No 
gas is perceptible, but a little vapor condenses on 
up per part of cell. A. 

K, Cr, O,+4H,SO,=2KCr,SO,+lH,0+30 I 0 
3Zn +3H,SO. =3ZnSO,+ 3H. f P1 

'" 

2. In using a small induction coil I find that, on 
bringing my finger near one pole of outer coil, 
sparks pass, seemingly from the finger to the COlI. 
1 can feel nothing from the other pole unless the 
circuit is made through me. Changing the direc
tion of primary current seems to make no differ
ence; the same pole receives sparks, and the other 
is indifferent. Ho'\' is this? A. Appearances seem 
t) indicate that one end of the coil is not proper
ly insulated from the base. 3. What is the object 
of the pole changer on induction coil? A. Conve
nience in reversing the direction of the current, 
which is often desirable in experimenting with 
Geissler tubes and for cutting the battery out of 
circuit. 

(37) S. H. L. asks: Is there any process by 
which ivory, exposed to the atmosphere, may be 
made to retain its original wbitpness? A. Cover it 
with some transparent protecting varnish. 

(38) P. K. W. asks: 1. If a filter be built 
of brick in a cistern closed at the top, and covered 
with water, will not pumping out of the filter 
draw more water intJ the filter? A friend claims 
the pumping does not help to draw the water in 
the filter, that it only runs in of its own accord. 
A. Your friend is right. 2. I claim that air can bQ 
forced in the filter until it will exceed the press
ure of the water outside the filter, and keep the 
water out. Is this so? A. Unless the top of 
th� cistern be airtight, you cannot force air into 

the filter to a greater pressure than that of the at
mosphere without; and if it is airtight, and the 
spring is near the bottom of the filter, the water 
will still enter the filter as high as the top of the 
spring, or until it traps it. If the spring is in the 
top of the filter, the water will entirely displace 
the air, and fill the filter, no matter what is the 
pressure. 

(39) J. S. S. asks: How much power is re
quired to run a 3� feet burr, to griud 6 bushels of 
meal per hour? A. From 4 to 5 horse. It would 
be more economical, however, to use a smaller 
mill for this limited amount of work. 

(40) C. B. B. says: I have a toy steam en· 
gine, and the engine, which screws on to the boiler, 
is rusted in so that I cannot unscrew it. How can 
it be unscrewed? A. Heat the connection in a 
gas flame. 

(41) W. vV. sayR: I read, on p. 187, vol. 33, 
in reply to G. D.: "It is likely that the law of 
your State, forbidding the sale of goods manufac
tured under your patent without a seller's license, 
may be enforced," et,c. As letters patent under 
the law of Congress are to grant unto the patentee, 
his heirs or assigns, for the term of 17 years,the ex
clusive righ t to make, use, and vend his invention 
throughout the United States and the Territories 
thereof, will not State legislation, which imposes 
conditions and burdens on the rights thus guaran
teed, in effect abrogate a law of the general gov· 
ernmen t? A. Any State law whicb imposes spe
cial taxes upon patented goods, or aims to inter
fere with the free exercise of a patentee's privi
leges in the sale, manufacture, or use of his pat
ent or invention, is invalid. ThIS has been EO de
cided by the United States Courts. 01'. the other 
hand it has also been held that States have a right 
to impose equal taxes for the support of theirlocal 
governments: have a right, for example, to tax 
their own citizens and all other persons who vend 
goods within the State. All venders are treated 
alike, and the vender of patented goods is not ex
cused from such taxation. 

(42) E. M. R. recently asked: "Why does 
water shorten a rope?" One of our learr.ed pro
fessors charged with the answering of this query 
gave the following reply: "We were under 
the impression that wetting a rope exposed to 
strain caused it to stlctch." The absurdity of 
this answer has been noticed by several of our 
correspondents. Everybody knows that the wet
ting of a rope exposed to strain or when not ex
posed to strain causes it to shorten. This 
is doubtless due to capillary attraction, by which 
the water is drawn in between the fibers with 
such force as to push th�m apart, thus Gausing a 
longitudinal contraction of the rope. The energy 
of the contractile force developed by wetting 
strained ropes is often usefully applied, and there 
huve been many remarkable examples. C. L. T. 
tells that he was riding on a train when the loco
motive got off the track; it required lateral move
men t of two inches for replacement. No appli
ances were at hand except a large dry rope. This 
was attached to the locomotive and to the trunk of 
a neighboring tree, then strained as tightly as pos
ilible. All hands were set to work to wet the 
rope, which quickly began to contract, and soon 
the locomotive was on the rails again. J. A. T. 
says: In the army a man is always supposed to be 
left in charge of a certain number of tents, to 
loosen the stay ropes in case of rain; and I recol
lect, upon one occasion when this precaution was 
neglected, a heavy rain coming on, all the posts to 
which these guys were attached were drawn out 
of the ground by the shortening of the ropes, and 
the tents were soon flying before the wind. B. says: 
All housekeepers have an experimental knowl· 
edge of the contractile power of wetted clothe
lines in drawing the rope posts out of perpendi
cular. 

(43) L. K. L. says, in reply to a query as to 
the maximum speed ever attained by steamboats: 
The Daniel Drew, the Mary Powell, and the 
Chauncey Vibbard, Hudson river steamers, are 
the three fastest steamboats in the world,remark
able time having been made by all. I have been 
informed that the Daniel Drew has made 25 miles 
per hour. The Mary Powell has beaten tbis, hav· 
ing made 27 miles an hour. But best of all, and I 
get it from good authority, the Cbauncey Vibbard 
has run from West Point to Newburgh, 10 miles in 
20� minu tes, or at the rate of a little less than ao 

miles an hour. 
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Horses, detaching, J. Carpenter ................... 168,227 
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Husking pin, G. Armstrong .... . . .................. 168,078 
Ice cream carrier, H. W. Wyman ................... 168,203 
Indicator, water, F. Millward (1').................. 6,668 
I nk, carmine printing, C. J. and C. Briedbach .... 168,134 
Iron, manufacture of, A. C. Lewis ................ 168,263 
Iron, melting and treating, W. Sleicher, Jr...... 168,293 
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Reyrlng,G. W .. fopRon .. .. .. . ...... " ............. 168,258 
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Oleaginous seeds, treating, A. B. Lawther ........ 168,1(j,1 
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Ornamenting and marking wheel, F. Tuchfarber. 168,115 
Packing for steam tubes, W. A. Lighthall (r).... 6,661 
Pan, baking, L. A. Fristoe ............. .. .......... 168,C89 
Paper tube machine, L. Smith ............. ........ 168,193 

Pasteboard, manufacture of, G. W. Russell ....... 168,186 
Piano stool, E. I. Seavey.... . .................. 168,110 
Picture hanger, C. M. Smith ............. .......... 168,11:3 

Pictures for transferring, oil, W. Kuehn .......... 168,OfJ6 
Pillow, G. T. J3arlmr ................................ 168,126 

Pills, manufacture of J. Dunton ................... 168,240 
Pipe tongs, A. lIicDonald ..... .. .................... 168,166 
Pipe tongs, G. Selden ... ................. . 168,291, 16l:!,29'2 
Pipe, hanger. gas, G. W. Blake........ .. ...... 168,217 
Pipes, machine for punching, O. B. Olmste d . . 168.176 

Piston rod stufllng box, J. M. Searle .............. 168,189 
Pitman connection, S. B. Howard .............. .. 168.254 
Planter, seed, A. M. Kanouse ................ ..... 168,259 
Plastering, corner bead for, G. P. Atherton ...... 168,�07 

Plastic compound, F. B. Duffey .................... 168,086 
Plow, W. H. Daniels . .. . ................... . ... .... 168,'235 
Plow reverSible, M. R Hubbell.... .. ...... 168,157 
Pots, attlchment to coffee, S. S. Hoover .... ...... 168,253 
Poultry coop, J. Shepard ........ ... . .... ... ..... 168,111 

Press hydraulic attachment, S. Hughes (r)........ 6,667 

Prisons, construction of, Cook and Heath ........ 168,232 
Pump, A. N. Parkhurst (1')........ ....... ........ 6,669 
Pumps, air valve for, Smith and Collins .......... 168,192 
Purifier, middlings, A. F. Ordway .... ............. 168.177 
Railroad frogs, welding, O'Leary and Turner .. ... 168,103 
Rake, horse, J. J. Squire (r) ....... ".. ....... ... 6,670 
Range, cooking, T. Groom ....... ......... ......... 168,152 
Roof, fire· proof, A. B. Mullett ........ .. ........ 168,277 
Roofing compound, J. A. Craig ... ................ 168,142 
Rubber from waste, M. W. Beylikgy .............. 168,129 

Running gear, G. Burge ............ .. ............ 168,136 
Saddle tree, H. Cruikshank . ........... ............ 168,145 
Safe door, Walton and Hemler ... ........ ........ 168.118 
Saw frame, buck, P. B. Towle . ................ 168,194 
Saw gumming machine, etc., H. A. Kimball ..... 168,162 
Sawing machine, F. M. Carnahan .................. 168,226 
Screw thread die, Beddow and Jackson ........... 168,214 
Screws, making metal, A. W. Gifford ............. 168,150 
Screwing machine caster. B. P. Pratt. .... " ... 163,192 
Sewing machine rufiler, W. H. Convers ........... 168,141 

Shaft tug, A. F. Morse .................. ........... 168.275 
Shearing metal. machine for, 1. Hahn ........... .. 168,fJ90 
Ship yards, truss for. Jordan and Stevens ......... 168.159 
Shoe dressing, etc., Brown and Whiteside ........ 168,220 
Sign, D. D. Young . . ....................... . .... ... 168,204 
Sleigh, R n. Parks ................ .................. 168.180 
Soap, bleaching, P. Burna ......................... 168,22:� 
Soda fountain, F. T. Paine ......................... 168,280 
Soda water, draft tube for, J. C. Wharton ........ 168,201 

Spark arrester. W. Halsted ......................... 168,091 
Spark arrester, W. G. Van Buskirk .......... . ..... 168,299 
Speaking tube, Campbell and Creighton ....... .. 168,137 
Spike and nail extractor, J. Passeno ......... ...... 168,281 
Staves, machine for jointiIlg, B, Barker .......... 1C8,125 

Stilt, F. Beaumont, Jr .............................. 168,213 
Stove, W. Burrows (r)...................... ....... 6,663 

Stove, cooking, G. Comstock ....................... 168,084 

Stove, heating, M. Roberts ......................... 168,289 
Street sweeping machines, J. Edson (r) .... 6,658, 6,659 
Table, advertising. J. M. Plessner . . . ... ........ 168,284 
Table, eXlen�ion, Hantsche and Wagner .......... 168,154 
Table, folding, Ii Baldwin ......................... 168,124 
Table, kitchen, J. C. Ricl<etts ..................... 168,288 
Tag fastener, T. P. Marston . ...... ... ............ 168,267 
Telegraph. automatic, T. A. Edison .............. 168,243 
Telegraph keys, L. S. Crandall .. .... .. 168,143, 168,144 
Telegraph printing, E. Glay ........ .. ............ 168,:H9 
Telegraph transmitter, etc., T. A. Edison ... .... 168,242 
Thill coupling, W. Katon ........ ............ . ..... 168,160 
Thill coupling, B. C. Walter . . ... . .... .. ........ 168,303 
Thrashing machine teeth, J. W. Waterman ...... 168,305 
Toy building block, G. H. Chinnock .............. 168,229 
Toy figure, articulated, C. H. Chinnock .......... 168,230 
Track lifter, G. W. Hunter ..................... 168,255 
Trap and bend, Adee and Foley ..................... 168,121 
Truss, L. T. Lubin............ ...... ........... ... 168,264 
Tube, sheet metal, J. C. Milligan........ ........ 168,100 

Tunnel, O. B. Dowd.... .. ............. .... .... 168,146 
Valve gear, H. J. Behrens ............. ............ 168,215 
Valve grinder, L. P. Law .................... ........ 168,2m 
Vehicle axle, E. Ball ....................... . ........ 168,208 
Vehicle hub, E. Ball ............................. ... . 168,210 

Vehicle spring, W. Beers.... ......... .. .. ....... 168,128 
Vehicle spring. R Walker ................. . ... .. 168,302 
Vehicle wheel, E. Ball ...... ..... . ................... 168,209 
Vehicle wheel tire. E. Ball . ...... ............... .. 16�, 211 
Ventilator for chimneys, P. Mihan ................ 168,169 

Wagon, E. Huson (r)... ...... .............. .. .... 6,660 
Wagon, ice, C. Rauch ........... . .......... ....... 168,183 
Wagon reach, A. B. Wroth ......................... 168,313 

Wash board, E. S. Heath .......................... · 168,252 
Washer and separator, gold, B. Tyson ............. 168,116 
Washing machine, D. B. Pond ...................... 168,285 
Water, aerated sea, J. Matthews . ................. 168,269 
Water trap, W. A. Butler (T) ................ 6.664, 6,665 
Water wheel, R Wilson ................ .... ....... 168,202 

Weft stop mechanism, T. Isherwood .............. 168,15S 
Well boring machine, R Ii Metzker .............. 168,099 
Whlflletree. P. McGlew ... ......................... 168,167 
Windlass and capstan, D. N. B. Coflln, Jr ........ 168.139 
Windmill, Stephens and Shay ............. ......... 168,29·1 

Wrench bar heads, forging, O. C. Burdict ......... 168,135 

DESIGNS PATENTED. 

8.663.-Gh'SSWARE.-J. C. Gill, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
8,664 .-CJIILD'S CARRIAGE.-L. B. Harrington, Jr., 1308-

ton, MaS's. 
8.665.-H ANDLEIl.-C. F. Haviland, Paris. France. 
8,666.-BoTTLES.-G. C. Ovens, RedBank,N. J .  
8,667, 8,668.-F ANS.-C. Rowland, 'l'ew York city. 
8.669.-SIGN.-F. McLewee, New York city. 
8,6'70, 8,671.-Fo·lHES.- W. R. WalDer, Fhiladelphia, Pp 
S,672.-I"NKSTANP lJ ASE .-B . Brower, New York gity. 
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